I. INTRODUCTION
The first time the expression "Internet of Things" has been used, according to [1] , was in 1999, during a presentation for Procter&Gamble. The idea, back then, was suggesting that it would have been very groundbreaking to have data gathered and processed without any human intervention, causing a reduction in wastes and costs. To do that, however, it would have been necessary to make computers capable of collecting pieces of information about the physical world by themselves. In the academic world, it is difficult to find a proper and shared definition of this expression; according to [2] , this lack is due to the composition of two terms: while the first one, Internet, suggests a network-oriented vision, the second one, things, focuses the attention on generic objects that should be integrated in a common framework.
However, when we put these two words together, something completely new is obtained; semantically speaking, Internet of Things can mean a "world-wide network of interconnected objects uniquely addressable, based on standard communication protocols" [3] . This definition implies a tremendous number of objects, part of everyone's life, capable of storing pieces of information, exchanging them and behaving according to them. In the wake of this explanation, another interesting definition is given by CISCO in [4] , where "IoT is simply the In [4] , it is stressed how the Internet of Things is the first real evolution of common Internet:
by making it sensory and aware of the physical world, it will improve the way people live, making it easier and more efficient. IoT, in fact, will allow the creation of smart environments thanks to the cooperation of several devices that share data and are aware of the context in which they are used. It is straightforward to observe that designing applications fitting this vision brings a new series of challenges and problems that will be discussed later. The birth of the Internet of Things, as described in [5] , has been made possible thanks to many factors:
 the progressive miniaturization of sensors and chips that made easier the integration of several devices on a smaller area;
 the growth of internet connectivity, allowing devices to create a network in different circumstances;
 the use of cloud storage as a tool for sharing data and the development of sophisticated analytic models to extract information from them.
Although IoT may be seen as something still far from us, many organizations are already using IoT-based technology for their products. In [5] , the experience of a private company like Pirelli is reported: by collecting real-time data from their products, it is possible for fleet managers to efficiently manage fuel costs and increase safety. Another example comes from a public institution, the Boston Police Department, which exploits data gathered from cameras and sensors to efficiently track people or to calculate an evacuation route in case of emergency.
IoT technology is changing business models and strategies of the companies that are using it, and it is enhancing services already offered. Again in [5] , it is reported the results of a survey on several companies using IoT applications. Results, shown in figure 2, describe a situation in which companies have various kind of advantages in adopting IoT technology: in many cases, the most remarkable result is the possibility of collecting data regarding how a product has been used exploiting this knowledge to adapt and optimize products according to customers. Despite these results, research on different facets of this technology must go on, in order to satisfy the several requirements that IoT devices should have. This progress can be obtained through many investments, but sometimes stakeholders are not keen to use their money on the IoT; an emblematic example is given by [6] , a report about U.S. Dept. of Defense (Dod) and its usage of the Internet of Things. This paper reports that in the military environment, there is always some reluctance to invest today's budget in a possible future advantage: the estimated long-term savings can be not enough to develop and deploy new technologies and applications, and this is exactly the case of IoT ones. There is also a certain concern regarding the reduction of the human role in military applications: people are more secure if there is a human fallback when technology fails. Despite being very military oriented, this paper stresses that these kind of concerns are not limited to the DoD but can be observed, together with many others, among several companies. Given the benefits for companies and their hesitations on the IoT-based technology, it assumes a great importance to understand which are the features of the devices that should form the Internet of Things, their requirements and the open challenges that hold back stakeholders. This investigation can help to clarify which progresses have been made in this field and what must be done in order to obtain a technology capable to revolutionize the human way of living.
II. FEATURES AND CHALLENGES OF THE INTERNET OF THINGS
A huge flow of data can be generated by rethinking common objects with sensors and connection capabilities, creating an interacting network made by humans and things. In order to do that, it is important that these devices satisfy some requirements and specifications:
winning some of these challenges will contribute to increase the interest toward this technology and to attract resources. For this reason, research is investigating different aspects of the IoT architecture: given the complexity of the problem, in fact, it is important to separate and focus on various aspects. Of course, cooperation is mandatory to fully realize the vision proposed by IoT and, therefore, to make the full exploitation of this technology possible.
Some of the requirements which IoT devices should have, are described following:
 Scalability: main purpose of IoT is putting several sensors on objects and connecting them. In order to handle the great amount of generated data, scalability in every layer of network is required; while cognitive radio and spatial reuse can help at physical layer, in upper layers, adoption of 6LoWPAN and IPv6 have been proposed. A different approach is based on exploiting the processing capabilities of devices to decrease generated traffic.
 Affordability: right now, returns from investments in IoT are not enough to motivate investors. For this reason, companies are trying to exploit mobile phones to collect data since these devices, used by the majority of population, are already full of sensors and always connected to Internet, thus providing a first generation of applications for IoT.
This test bench can be useful to show IoT technology potential to motivate stakeholders.
 Context-awareness: IoT vision will be eventually reached when it will be possible to derive a physical context through data aggregation coming from different devices.
Knowing when, where and why something happened will make possible to react properly to different events; this aspect implies need of a huge development in automation processes.
 Cooperation: creation of applications should not be made in a vertical and independent way; it would be better to share a common platform that promotes software re-use. Since developing IoT applications is a complex process that requires knowledge of different domains, some kind of cooperation among companies is necessary. In this sense, some frameworks have been created with the aim of separating concerns for every stakeholder.
A list of device capabilities allowing them to properly interact in a network is shown:
 Communications: devices should not only communicate among themselves, but also with human beings; some proper interfaces must therefore be built.
 Auto identification: different devices with different capabilities will take part in the creation of a network. A self-describing interface for each device is necessary in order to optimize the management of required tasks.
 Memory and tracking: in order to maintain settings and historical data, devices must have a persistent memory and they should also be able to properly manage it; the access to cloud storage can be particularly useful too.
 Reasoning & learning: behavior of interconnected devices should not be static but dynamic. By keeping memory of the past, objects should be able to analyze data thus autonomously performing some actuation. However, the possibility of a human overwrite of some actions must always be possible.
 Maintainability: upgrading or booting a device should be made in a complete automatic way, although human intervention should be expected.
 Survivability: adding an object to the network should not cause the collapse of the network itself. The network should also properly handle the failure of a device.
Companies and researchers are already working on these aspects, obtaining important results that make IoT technology more and more widespread. However, there is a different class of aspects and problems that slow down the development of IoT applications and, at the moment, some of them are particularly challenging. In [4] and [6] , some of the barriers, which have the potential to stall the progress of IoT, are reported. It must be pointed out, however, INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL ON SMART SENSING AND INTELLIGENT SYSTEMS VOL. 10, NO. 2, JUNE 2017 that these challenges, analyzed below, cannot be considered insurmountable: "given the benefits of IoT, these issues will get worked out. It is only a matter of time" [4] .
 Deployment of IPv6: the availability of IPv4 addresses ended in February 2011.
Although this fact had no impact on the general public, it is an issue for IoT: every sensor, in fact, is supposed to have a unique IP address to be uniquely identified. By using more bits to represent an address from 32 to 128, IPv6 ensures a constant availability of identificators. Other benefits of IPv6 include an easier management of networks due to auto configuration and better security features [7] .
 Energy harvesting: to reach its maximum potential, IoT nodes should be self-sustaining, meaning that they should be able to recharge their batteries by themselves. It is therefore essential to develop new and efficient ways to harvest energy from natural elements such as solar light and wind; devices should also implement some power management procedures in order to maximize their life cycle [8] .
 Standards: in an IoT vision, sub-networks are tailored to different applications, thus resulting in a heterogeneous global network; packets exchanging among devices should also be able to reach different kind of networks. Companies should agree on a shared standard to ensure the integrity of communications among different kinds of objects.
Another class of problems regarding IoT deals with security and privacy inside networks: due to the confidential content of data exchanged among devices and applications tackled by IoT, network security is of paramount importance. Only by ensuring safety of IoT devices and their respect of users privacy, stakeholders will be pushed to support more and more applications, making possible IoT vision. In many applications, especially military ones, security is vital:
an enemy stealing information about troops position, as example, may cause a serious damage.
Here some IoT security problems, derived from military needs, but useful for any application.
 Networking: having a great ubiquitous number of devices interconnected means giving to hackers several potential points of access to the network. Using a strong data encryption and multiple authentication mechanisms can be a solution but it is proving being very challenging in IoT devices: the limited computational capacity and power savings precautions make difficult to implement strong encryption keys.
 Electronic warfare: IoT devices communicate through wireless RF channels: it is not too complicated to block signals breaking link in the network. Signals can be used as beacon to locate transmitter threatening troops safety in military or users privacy in civil applications.
 Automation: devices capable of automatic actuations according to sensed data transform a cyber threat in a physical one; this kind of consequences was tested when two hackers were able to take control of a moving car from their own apartment, showing the degree of damages that can be provoked by exploiting vulnerabilities in the car's firmware.
These aspects have consequences for the privacy of users: IoT attacks do not need that the intruder is physically present near the target to collect information. The classic attacks on networks such as eavesdropping, traffic analysis and data meaning, are still possible and effective; however, given the type of data devices are supposed to transmit, these intrusions can be a serious violation of privacy. Research is active in investigating techniques that can be used to build a safer IoT architecture; the success in granting those features in IoT devices would make possible to overcome companies concerns regarding the IoT security.
 Authorization and access control: main problem in an IoT scenario is developing access control rules that devices can easily create, understand and manipulate. This aspect is correlated with identification mechanisms creating a central point in research activities.
 Trust management: since IoT environment is dynamic and therefore uncertain, how can a device trust another? We could identify two different kinds of trust: not only in the interaction between objects, but also in the system from a user perspective. Focusing on the interactions between objects, if trust evaluation could be automated, autonomous, decentralized and transitive, it would overcome constraints introduced by devices [9] [10].
 Privacy metric: sharing collected data between multiple entities makes hard to create a platform that ensures the conformance to privacy regulations. For this reason, creating a privacy metric would allow data owners to properly evaluate a privacy breach and decide if a certain application can be trusted [9] .
 Limited access: in [6] , a hierarchical approach has been proposed to enhance complex networks security. This approach limits number of nodes that an attacker may access from any given entry point. In this way, performances of IoT applications would be drastically reduced since there would be a lowering in the data amount that the network can collect.
III. REALIZING IOT: RFID DEVICES VS SMART OBJECTS
Despite problems and challenges still open, several IoT applications have been already developed, proving the great benefits that this technology would have on everyone's life. As stated before, the idea is giving to objects sensing and communicating capabilities in order to create a network that exchanges data and reacts to environmental changes. Two possible ways for obtaining this network are here discussed, focusing on how their features fit IoT requirements. The first one is the adoption of RFID technology; RFID, acronym of RadioFrequency IDentification, is a technology that exploits the electromagnetic field to identify and track objects. A model of its architecture is shown in figure 3 . This system is composed by a RFID tag, active or passive, that sends the stored information via the electromagnetic field emitted by the reader, a reader, fixed or moving, that receives data sent from tag, eventually modifying information stored in it and other elements used to provide the necessary tools to decode the information acquired from the reader and eventually to send obtained data on cloud. This technology has encountered a great success in the identification market, due to low cost of tags and in many healthcare applications to track patients medical history or in the logistics of deliveries. RFID tags are increasingly widely used to identify pallets, cartons, library books and passports, among other things, and the ability to tag real-world objects is just starting to be persuasive; combined with Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs), this technology can play a central role in the identification aspects of IoT technologies. Although very promising, this approach shows some limitations when applied to the core concepts of IoT; some of these aspects are pointed out following:
 it is not well suited for fast evolving context, thus limiting the flexibility of applications;
 it has poor sensing capabilities, although it can be integrated with WSNs;
 it could work fine if the number of nodes is not high;
 it can be a real option when a particular processing of collected data is not required.
If we consider those aspects together with requirements described before, one should note that choosing RFID could not be enough to create vision proposed by IoT. A valid alternative to RFID are smart objects, whose model can be seen in figure 4 ; it is a single platform able to create, process and share information based on data acquired from sensors and that is also able to communicate wirelessly with other smart objects. Each of the functions that a smart object possesses is handled by a particular subsystem that uses a dedicated microprocessor to coordinate and efficiently manage their tasks. Thanks to the progressive miniaturization of the single components, the integration among subsystems deeply different from each other, can be obtained directly at hardware level; in this way, the device itself can do more autonomous processing on collected data, decreasing workload to human operators. This architecture can be very flexible, if it is provided a mechanism to plug other subsystems so enhancing capabilities of smart objects. Given this definition, any object can become smart by simply adding missing components and when smart objects connect their functionalities, they trigger their full potential. This aspect is strengthened in [11] : "smart objects are everyday physical objects enhanced with sensing, processing and communication abilities". While RFID technology uses point-to-point communication between tag and reader, smart objects create ad-hoc networks in which they communicate each others while they keep monitoring the assigned targets. They are typically arranged in clusters, with peripheral nodes interacting with each others and with a central node whose task is to deliver the information outside the sub-network [12] . In this way, it is possible to increase the network life cycle, since only one node has to perform power-intensive communications. This is a typical approach used to organize WSNs; strategies in figure 5 have merit to be less power consumptive than classical routing, although a trade-off between latency and energy efficiency has to be found. An object, in order to be classified as smart, should satisfy a certain number of requirements:
 Awareness: it must have the ability to sense and understand events and human activities in its physical domains.
 Identification: it must be uniquely identified inside the network; the adoption of IPv6, as said before, plays an important role.
 Actuation: using self-collected or third party communicated information, it shall take decisions on itself or on other devices.
 Cooperation: it should be able to inform other smart objects in the network regarding its capabilities useful to perform network adaptation according to available capabilities.  Human interaction: as for all applications, an appropriate end-user interface enabling human interaction with the network must be efficiently designed.
Since a smart object is defined as the aggregation of several subsystems, all these results can be obtained if communications between subsystem themselves is efficient; it is important to analyze the standard communication protocols, aiming to extract features suited for efficient smart objects and to propose a valid alternative that could satisfy the desired IoT requirements.
IV. PROTOCOLS COMPARISON FOR COMMUNICATIONS INSIDE A SMART OBJECT
In this section, two of the most famous communication protocols in the electronics world, I
2 C
and SPI, will be discussed, stressing their strong points and limitations. This analysis is necessary to understand the behavior of each standard when applied to a smart object, leading to the necessity of conjugating the positive sides of both I 2 C and SPI. In this way, it is possible to propose a new communication protocol tailored for smart objects.
a. I 2 C protocol analysis
The Inter Integrated Circuit (I 2 C) protocol, here described according the specification file  Serial Data (SDA) to exchange data among the devices thus making I 2 C an half-duplex bus.
 Serial Clock (SCL) used by a master to impose the transmission rate; it can be controlled also by slaves in some advanced procedures. Figure 6 . Example of a typical I 2 C bus.
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Since the bus is completely shared, it is possible, for devices, to receive not only unicast transmission but also broadcast messages: for this reason, whenever master wants to write or read data from a particular slave, it will address it first. Addressing bits were originally seven, extended to 10 with the latest reviews to increase supported maximum number of connected devices. I 2 C bus supports multiple masters on the same bus too, but a proper conflict-solving algorithm has to be implemented. When a master addresses a slave, it will wait for an acknowledgment before executing the desired operation: an ACK/NACK approach is actually adopted to verify result of the transmission of every byte. The frame structure is simple: after starting bit, used to signal the beginning of a transmission, and the address of the slave, the master defines the operating mode, read or write, through a single bit. After having received the acknowledgment from the addressed slave, the appropriate session will begin, with an ACK or a NACK transmitted from the receiver after every byte; an ending bit will be the signal that the transmission has ended. The structure of a frame in the two supported operating mode is reported in figure 7 ; although non reported, it is also possible to exchange combined messages, i.e. when a master addresses at least two reads and/or writes to one or more slaves. Figure 7 . I 2 C frame format when the master is writing data (a) and when is receiving data (b).
The typical communication session begins when the SCL line is high and SDA is pulled down, configuration that identifies the start bit. In order to transmit the following bits, data are prepared while SCL is low and, as soon as SCL return to its logic high level, the receiver reads the value from the SDA line; after a short delay, the master pulls down again the SCL line to prepare another bit, and so on. A rising edge of the SDA line while SCL is still high represents the stop bit (figure 8). Analyzing this protocol from a circuital point of view, the open-drain connection of devices, detailed in figure 9 , implies that they can only pull down the two lines, while they have to wait pull-up resistors action for the logic level to return high. Two procedures can be adopted by an I 2 C bus, for extending its functions:
 Clock stretching: an addressed slave can keep low the SCL line until it properly processes the received byte, forcing the master to wait.
 Arbitration: since I 2 C supports multiple masters, an arbitration rule is necessary. In this protocol, arbitration proceeds bit by bit and the rule is deterministic: the first master that produces a one when the other produces a zero loses the arbitration.
This bus is used in many applications where addressing is necessary: the easiness of the connections and the possibility to define the protocol details via software reduce the design time of an application. However, this protocol has some limitations: the clock stretching procedure has some bad side effects since it reduces the bit-rate in fast devices. Another limitation is in the addressing: seven bits are not enough in systems where a large number of
devices are connected, thus restricting the use of this protocol to small systems. At last, I 2 C forces bus designers to face a trade-off between speed and power consumption, caused by the sizing of the pull-up resistor. The total bus capacitance, in fact, is given by the number of connected slaves: given a desired rise time of the line, and therefore a bus speed, more devices are connected then smaller the resistance must be, being τ = RC and therefore R=1/τC. On the other side, by decreasing the pull-up resistance, the power consumption of the bus increases, since pulling down a line means closing the path between the power source and ground, thus having a current inversely proportional to the pull-up resistor. To decrease the bus capacitance and therefore increase throughput, buffers and multiplexers can be used, dividing the bus in smaller sectors; however, with this approach, the circuital complexity increases.
b. SPI protocol analysis
The Serial Peripheral Interface (SPI) protocol, developed by Motorola and now a de facto standard is, as described in the specifications [14] , a duplex synchronous, serial communication bus based on a master-slave approach. Four lines connect the master to each slave, whose functions are described below:
 Serial clock (SCL): generated by the master, it gives the timing of data exchange.
 Master Output Slave Input (MOSI): used to transfer data from the master to the slave.
 Master Input Slave Output (MISO): used to transfer data from the slave to the master.
 Slave Select (SS): also known as Chip Select and usually active low, it is used by the master to address and activate a particular slave in order to start a communication session.
A representation of a SPI bus can be seen in figure 10 ; while three lines are shared among all the devices on bus, every slave must be connected through a dedicated CS line; for this reason, in its standard configuration, SPI is considered a 3+n bus with n number of slaves. When a master wants to begin a communication session, it has to configure clock frequency according to the slave capabilities; the master then selects the slave by lowering the appropriate CS line. Figure 10 . Typical configuration of a SPI Bus.
Data transmission involves two shift registers, typically 8-bit long as reported in figure 11 . In almost every application, data are shifted out starting from the MSB and, after every clock cycle, the remaining bits are transmitted. When the register is full, the content of the received data is moved to an appropriate buffer, letting the device ready to receive another byte. When the transmission is completed, the master stops toggling the clock line and deselects slave by rising the CS line. In many microcontrollers, clock generation is tied with the transmission buffer of the master, which eventually must be loaded with dummy data: developers must take into account this aspect when designing a firmware.  When CPOL=0, the base value of the clock is 0, meaning that active state is 1; therefore:
 if CPHA=0, bits are sampled on the clock rising edge and in output on the falling edge;
 if CPHA=1, bits are sampled on the clock falling edge and in output on the rising edge.
 On the other hand, when CPOL = 1, the clock is active when it is 0; therefore:
 if CPHA=0, bits are sampled on the clock falling edge and in output on the rising edge;
 if CPHA=0, bits are sampled on the clock rising edge and in output on the falling edge.
The combinations of these values produces different timing diagrams reported in figure 12 . On the other hand SPI, based on a push-pull output stage, is a protocol less power consuming and with a throughput depending only on the capabilities of the devices on bus. However, its simplicity causes the lack of features necessary to let subsystems communicate in an efficient way, making difficult its implementation in a smart object. The main features of these two protocols, compared in some of the most important aspects, are reported in figure 14 . It must be pointed out that, while SPI is a completely physical protocol, I 2 C is developed with a more complicated software structure; this aspect can be seen as advantage or an obstacle depending on designers preferences. The possibility of conjugating benefits of these two protocols would lead to a communication standard particularly suited for smart objects and IoT applications. A fixed number of used pins would simplify the development of subsystems, making easier to increase capabilities of a smart object; by assigning to every device a long address, it would be possible to avoid multiplexers use decreasing circuital complexity. The protocol should also have capability of recognizing new devices connected to bus; to unlock these features, it is clear that SPI or I 2 C by themselves are not able.
This analysis leds to the proposal and definition of FlexSPI; built on top of a classic SPI bus, it allows to completely share all its lines among different devices by leaving slaves in high impedance until right before a communication session. By proper addressing and possibility for slaves to signal the need of a communication session, it is possible to obtain an high speed four wired protocol whose power consumption is dependent only on the devices themselves.
These features give the possibility of creating a series of procedures thought to obtain a selfsustaining bus particularly suited for smart objects. Since this protocol is thought as a MAC layer over the legacy SPI bus, its implementation requires a further knowledge of advanced software architectures and how to combine them with the available modules of a device [15] . 
VI. OPERATION PRINCIPLE, FUNCTIONALITIES AND HARDWARE SOLUTIONS OF THE NEW FLEXSPI COMMUNICATION PROTOCOL
The purpose that has led to the ideation of this communication protocol is obtaining a fully shared SPI bus, with a fixed amount of wires, without renouncing to the advantages of a pushpull output stage and obtaining an architecture capable of great flexibility. All the four signals of a classic SPI protocol are entirely shared by the slaves on the bus: when a master wants to communicate with a particular device, it will perform an addressing at packet level. All slaves will download the transmission and check if they are the addressed receivers: if so, they will continue to process the packet, otherwise it will be discarded. Thanks to this approach developed in the new FlexSPI protocol, it is possible to provide not only unicast addressing but also multicast and broadcast messaging. It is possible to obtain this behavior by redefining the role of Chip Select in the communication session: instead of just bytes, this signal is used to window messaging sessions, to wake up slaves and let them know that a transmission is about to begin. Further transmissions will be handled by slaves according to some built-in finite state machines, updated according to the content of the previous packet.
This approach shows no problems when applied to the SIMO signal but can provoke a serious number of dangerous conflicts when referred to SOMI if an arbitration rule is not applied; moreover, slaves are allowed to use this line to asynchronously request the master attention.
Potential malfunctions are prevented by configuring the SOMI pin, when not employed in a data transfer as a high impedance input, while the master uses a pull-up resistor to mark the line in a recessive state. As soon as the master needs to receive data from a particular slave, it explicitly gives the possession of the SOMI line and disables the pull-up resistor, granting only to that device the right to occupy the channel with its transmission. An example of a possible bus using FlexSPI is shown in figure 15 ; on the same lines, the mastership of channel can be negotiated through a proper packet exchange and, if requested by application, a slave can become master. It is also possible to create partitions of slave devices on FlexSPI bus by having different chip select lines, providing an useful tool to include on bus SPI-only devices; their inclusion, although supported by this protocol, should be carefully implemented. Figure 15 . Example of FlexSPI bus functionality.
The exclusive concession of channel from the master does not forbid any form of slave signaling: the presence of the pull-up resistor, in some circumstances, can be exploited to perform an open-drain signaling. This option has been forecast in applications where the master is simply used as a sink collecting data from slaves, e.g. sensors; with this configuration, any device has the possibility to communicate the need of a bus concession to the master, which will perform a procedure to understand which slave produced the signal.
Once pinpointed the slave, the master will give to it possession of the channel, downloading the content of the slave's pending queue and eventually transmitting the data. The developed FlexSPI protocol, in fact, is based on SPI and therefore supports full-duplex communications, doubling the available bandwidth of the channel with respect to I 2 C; this eventuality, however, must be properly signaled in order to let devices to correctly configure their pins and the available memory. It is obviously possible to have just half-duplex data exchanges but, if transmitter is the slave, the master should be made aware of how many clock pulses it must send in order to fully download the data packet.
Analyzing this protocol from a more physical point of view, FlexSPI is taking advantage of both the GPIO and SPI modules available on microcontrollers: the default situation, in fact, features the SIMO and SOMI signals as inputs for both the master and the slaves while the remaining signals are output for the master and input for the slaves. As soon as a particular communication session is desired, the firmware will disconnect the necessary pins from the GPIO module and connect them to the SPI one, performing the required operations. This model of the physical interface is represented in figure 16 , showing that the constant multiplexing among the modules is completely transparent to the application layer. Figure 16 . Example of FlexSPI reference physical layer.
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An important implementation was adopted in the developed firmware: it is preferable, for the master, to never connect the Chip Select line to the SPI module. Since this signal is used to window command session and not bytes, in fact, its behavior would be more unpredictable: it is suggested to let the Chip Select pin always connected to the GPIO module, lowering and rising its output logical level when needed in the implementation.
An important module employed to develop the FlexSPI firmware is the Direct Memory
Access (DMA) controller; the use of this module is mandatory to perform a robust data exchange among FlexSPI devices, since in this way it is possible to counteract the delay introduced by the computational effort to prepare the communication. Moreover, by using this peripheral, it is possible to temporarily put the device in low power mode until the data transfer is completed, increasing the device life cycle by saving energy.
VII. SMART-OBJECT ARCHITECTURE WITH FLEXSPI BUS COMMUNICATION
Among the many challenges to overcome for designing sensors for the IoT, enhancing device flexibility while keeping low power consumption is of paramount importance. These devices find place in the most different environments, with a wide range of applications; thus it is hard to spot a global optimum [16] [17] . The partitioning approach, in such a scenario, is best way to tailor trade-offs involving each slice of the whole problem. Smart-object is a device able to: Proposed sensor node architecture shown in figure 17 employs a single analog channel shared between TIs; once signal is properly converted into the digital domain, the MCE collects and elaborates measurements. As soon as the application layer requires it, the MCE interacts with CI to allow the sensor node to communicate with other devices. In the described architecture, communication between subsystems plays a key role for reconfigurability and scalability. This enables flexSPI connected devices to spot broken links and to request master attention generating an IRQ. Unlike I 2 C, pull-up resistor is disabled as soon as channel is reserved to a slave device, thus not influencing the peripheral bandwidth and power consumption. With this approach SPI peripheral, instead of being a 3+n wires interface (with n number of slave devices), becomes a 4 wires, full-duplex, hot-pluggable interface bus despite number of connected devices.
VIII. UTILIZED HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE TOOLS FOR FLEX-SPI DEVELOPMENT: TI EXPERIMENTER BOARD AND DMA MODULE FEATURES
The system chosen to test the implementation of FlexSPI firmware is the MSPEXP430F5438
Experimenter Board, shown in figure 18a . This evaluation board is made by Texas
Instruments and is equipped with a MSP430F5438A microcontroller, whose capabilities can be easily exploited thanks to the several peripherals connected. The integrated interfaces on the board are a 138 x 110 dot-matrix LCD, a two-axis analog accelerometer, a 5-directional joystick, two push buttons, two LEDs and a full analog signal chain from microphone to audio output jack; it is also possible to exploit an UART communication thanks to the mini-USB connection. At last, wireless communication is also possible via TI wireless evaluation module headers or the EZ430-RF2500T headers. With respect to the photo in figure 18a , the position of these peripherals on the board are shown in figure 18b [19] . Figure 18 . MSP-EXP430F5438 TI Experimenter Board (a) and its functional overview.
The board is equipped with the Texas Instruments MSP430F5438A microcontroller, very well suited for applications requiring thorough energy management thanks to its architecture that, combined with several low-power modes, makes possible to achieve an extended battery life.
Typical applications for this device include analog/digital sensor systems, digital motor control, remote controls, thermostats, digital timers and hand-held meters [20] [21]. Among its features, it is worth mentioning the powerful 16-bit RISC architecture of CPU that, combined with constant generators, contribute to maximize code efficiency with a system clock up to 25 MHz. CPU is highly transparent to the application: all operations, other than program-flow instructions, are performed as they were register operations, thanks to seven addressing modes for source operand and four addressing modes for destination operand [22] .
The CPU is equipped with 16 registers that provide reduced instruction execution time: the register-to-register operation execution time is one cycle of the CPU clock. Four of the registers, R0 to R3, are dedicated as program counter, stack pointer, status register, and constant generator, respectively; the remaining registers are general purpose registers [23] .
The different peripherals of the microcontroller are connected to the CPU using several kind of buses and can be handled with all instructions, which operate on word and byte data.
Another important feature is the digitally controlled oscillator, capable of waking up the
device from one of the low-power modes to active mode in about 3-5µs. The MSP430F5438A has one active mode and six software selectable low-power modes of operation: the software can be written so that an interrupt event can wake up the device from any of the low-power modes, perform the required instructions and restore back to the low-power mode.
Regarding The peripherals of the microcontroller used in the FlexSPI firmware have been previously studied and tested with demo codes in order to investigate how they work and how to obtain good performances; these peripherals are the GPIO, SPI and DMA modules [24] .
a. General purpose Input Output (GPIO) module features
The general purpose Input Output (GPIO) module is responsible for the settings regarding the order to increase efficiency of the firmware, pre-allocates a specific portion of its memory to the supported interrupt vectors: thanks to pre-processor directive, it is possible to inform the compiler that an ISR for a specific vector, is about to start, and its memory address will be properly copied in the interrupt vector space address.
b. SPI module features
The SPI module is used to implement communication sessions based on the SPI protocol and it can be enabled through the Universal Serial Communication Interface (USCI). The block diagram of this peripheral is here reported in figure 21 . The configuration used to test the working principles of SPI communication is reported in figure 22 ; experimental setup is composed by two experimenter boards whose pins, belonging to PORT10, are connected with a modified cable, designed with purpose of easily connecting the appropriate pins on different boards; the logic analyzer is used to track the exchanged signals. Figure 22 shows also another important tool used in all developed codes, the TI MSP-FET430UIF debugger; this device provides a USB interface to program and efficiently debug the firmware written for all the MSP430 family devices; the connection can be obtained through the JTAG interface or by the pin-saving Spy-Bi-Wire (2-wire JTAG) protocol. A useful tool to confirm correct transfer between the two devices is the logic analyzer shown in figure 22 ; the communication is verified by hooking its probes to the SPI pins, as can be seen in figure 23 . The logic analyzer used for this and the other simulations involving communication sessions is the Acute TravelLogic TL2136 that, after a proper software configuration, displays the exchanged waveforms between master and slave. The software platform of the logic analyzer provides also a trigger mechanism that has been locked to the falling edge of the Chip Select. This program can be also configured to decode the captured signals as belonging to an SPI bus, once specified all the parameters of the clock. from one byte to the other, in fact, the delay introduced by the loading of transmission register can be seen. This behavior decreases the bit-rate and therefore efficiency of the transmission; for this reason, advanced bus implementations exploit advanced mechanism that, triggering data transfers independently from CPU, increases the speed and saves power consumption. Thanks to the many registers typically present in any microcontroller, it is possible to fully configure DMA via software, specifying peripherals involved in the transfer and all required parameters: data, in fact, can be moved as bytes or words, with the possibility of performing a single or a block transfer, eventually repeated. When the I/O peripheral needs to move data to RAM, it asserts a DMAREQ signal to DMA, that successively will require bus availability to the microprocessor through a BUSREQ command. As soon as microprocessor has no pending operations and therefore is ready to give up the bus, it will inform the DMA with a BUSACK signal that grants to DMA the possibility to place the targeted address into the bus, starting a read/write operation that does not involve the CPU.
Since only one device can use DMA, several copies of DMA circuitry called channels are usually available permitting simultaneous operations with the same module. MSP430F5438A, equipped with three DMA channels, is designed to perform automatic full data transfer via several communication protocols thanks to the support for different triggers, i.e. events that cause new data to be shifted out or copied in the memory. Its behavior can be set in two different ways:
 The DMA can be edge-triggered, meaning that a new transfer will be performed after a certain value has changed its logical level.
 The DMA can be also level-triggered and it will keep moving the data until the chosen parameter will maintain the desired logical level.
MSP430F5438A microcontroller supports also DMA interrupts that can be exploited to perform actions after all data have been transferred; it is also possible to perform data transfer between fixed memory locations or to increment the source and/or destination addresses by locking the increment to an interrupt. Since the example code written for this module is based on a single transfer, in figure 26 its state diagram with all the registers is reported.
The example firmware written to investigate the benefits of DMA adoption for data transfer implements a simple and fixed data exchange between master and slave via the SPI protocol.
Since it is desirable to link the shift of data with events related to SPI module, DMA has been configured to trigger when a specific flag is set or reset: since not all USCI modules support these features, the chosen USCI module has been UCB0, not only for DMA support but also for the proximity of all the necessary pins, assigned to PORT3. After the configuration of SPI parameters, the DMA is set: as reported in the portion of code in figure 27 , the first aspect that has been configured is the event that triggers activation of the DMA and hence the movement of data from the source address to destination address. After that, all other parameters of DMA module are set, starting from the type of transfer that will be performed to quantity of memory that DMA must increment to find a new byte. At last, two more aspects must be taken into account: first, enabling of interrupts that, with an appropriate ISR, will end the transmission and second, the number of bytes that will be transferred, because once this register becomes zero it can be used as an interrupt event. The DMA settings of the device acting as slave are the same of the master's ones, therefore they have not been reported. In figure 28 , the main file for the master device is also reported; the slave shares a very similar structure. The first step must always be the data assignment: after having created a proper vector, the pointer to its first value is assigned to DMA0SA, i.e. the source address of channel 0 of DMA (memory location will be incremented according to explained configuration); similarly, the destination address is the transmission buffer of UCB0 SPI peripheral. The functions used for these operations are provided from the header that the IAR Embedded
Workbench (an IDE useful to easely create firmware for a large number of microcontrollers) includes according to the used microcontroller (the MSP430F5438A) to test the firmware. It is possible to note that the first element of the source address is not the first element of the array, but the second. This choice has been done because, in order to trigger DMA, the first data must be sent manually, i.e. by properly loading the transmission buffer with its value.
This operation, after the lowering of Chip Select and initialization of USCI module, completes the infinite loop wherein the microcontroller is stuck into. At last, an interrupt service routine, activated when the DMA register size becomes zero, ends the communication session: chip select is raised and USCI module register set. These last operations are reported in the DMA interrupt service routine in the listing of figure 29, where the even_in_range intrinsic provides a hint to the compiler when generating switch statements for interrupt vector routines. The pattern of the transmission, recorded with the logic analyzer, is shown in figure 30 : the graphic stresses the benefits of the DMA module, that allows a data transfer with a higher bitrate thanks to the lack of delays caused by the SPI buffer recharge. Given the possibility of putting the device in low-power mode when the transfer occurs, when this module is supported by a dynamic software architecture it is possible to achieve great power saving benefits, following the direction pointed by the requirements that IoT applications should satisfy. This is one of the reason for which the implementation of FlexSPI has been made with an appropriate software structure.
IX. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we investigated communication needs for smart-objects suitable for the IoT; in order to enhance flexibility, maintainability and reliability while keeping low power consumption, we have developed and described a novel efficient and flexible inter-devices communication protocol, named Flex-SPI. Built on top of well-known SPI protocol, the proposed approach allows reducing routing overhead and enabling modularity by exploiting packet-oriented messaging. In order to achieve these improvements, SPI bus is completely shared between connected devices avoiding conflicts by keeping free (i.e. in input direction)
the Slave Output/Master Input SOMI signal and occupying it only after advanced addressing.
Low power and high bandwidth characteristics of SPI bus are maintained while enabling smart features such as hot-pluggability, link diagnosis, devices discovery, synchronization and master solicitation. In conclusion, the flexSPI proposal, together with extremely flexible unicast, multicast and broadcast messaging, presents a full range of advanced features among which dynamic slave device discovery, address leasing, master device synchronization and solicitation while keeping an extremely low routing complexity. Implemented in prototyping hardware, the developed flexSPI protocol, thanks to its flexibility, will be a solid and successful way to improve communication between multiple sub-systems.
